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1. M/s Mehta Enterprises (lEC No. 0313019762), situated at Flat No. 35,

4th Floor, Ghaswala Building, Opp. Bane Compound, Sane Guruji Marg,

Tardeo, Mumbai and having Office address at 619, Navjivan Society, Lamington

Road, Mumbai- OOOO2 (herein referred as the importer) through their Customs

Broker, M/s Shivam Logistics(CHA No. AEBPD982OQCH002) had filed

following Bill of Entry for import of "3 Ply Mask and Birthday Foil balloon

assorted colors and design classified under CTH 63079090 and CTH 95059090

respectively at ICD Sachana:

2. Based on Risk Analysis a specific information was conveyed to Customs,

Ahmedabad that the Importer viz. Mls. Mehta Enterprises (IEC: O3L3O19762)

having address at Flat No. 35, 4th Floor, Ghaswala Building, Opp. Bane

Compound 493, Sane Guruji Marg, Mumbai-4OO 034 has imported goods

declared as "3 ply mask for COVID-l9' (663 Kgs) and "Birthday foil balloons

assorted colors and design" (23897 Kgs) at ICD Sachana and that the birthday
foil balloons have been misclassified under CTH 9505 9090, as Balloons are

rightly classihable under CTH 9503 0090. The applicable BCD is 60% and

IGST 18%. Further, with effect from lst September,2o2O, BIS certification is

also mandatory for import of Toys including balloons.

Furthermore, RMS has also prescribed 100% examination for the said

BE (BE No. 5644089 dated 30.09.2O2L1 for undeclared cargo and mis-

declaration of quantity, value and IPR violation. Accordingly, it was requested

that a thorough and detailed examination of this consignment and necessary

investigation may be carried out.

In view of the above, examination of the said goods imported under Bill of
Entry No. 5644089 dated 30.09.2021 was carried out by the officers posted at
ICD-Sachana alongwith officers of Customs (preventive), Ahmedabad in the

Description
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NBTAO1 l 107

dated

26.O8.2021
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design

23497 3911461 742292 78229 858956 1719478

Total duty paid (including SWS, IGST & Others) 1735516
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"As per examination report, goods are found Led Balloons along with
general latex Balloons. In common parlance, Balloons should be classified

under category of toys and should be classified under CTH 95O3OO9O,

please justifg uhy tte imported goods shoud not be classified under CTH

95030090."

3. The goods imported vide the above referred Bill of Entry (BE) i.e. 3 ply

Mask and the Birthday Foil balloons assorted colors and desigrrwere classified
under CTH 63079090 and CTH 95059090 respectively. These items were

imported from China against the Performa invoice bearing no. p12107330 dated

lO.O8.2O2l, Commercial Invoice, Packing List No. BR21O7g3O dated

26.08.2021 all issued by Sin Land Import & Export Co. Ltd, China in favor of
M/s Mehta Enterprise, C/35, GhaswalaBldg, 493, Sane Guruji Marg, RTO

Lane, Tardeo, Mumbai.

4. As per Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.20|Z - Sr. No. 284

as amended by NotilicationNo. O2l2O2l-Customs dated 01.02.2021 - Sr. No.

29 Toy Balloons are appropriately classifiable under CTH 9503 0090 (attracting
BCD @ 60%, SWS @lOo/o of BCD and IGST @ 5%). The relevant portion
i.e.,S.No. 29 of the Notification O2l2O21 dated 01.02.2021 is reproduced as

under:

presence of the CHA, on 05.10.2021. On examination, it was found that the
goods imported under the above referred Bilt of Entry were o3 ply mask for
COVID-l9" (663 Kgs) and "Birthday foil balloons assorted colors and design"
(23897 Kgs). Further, it is observed that Birthday foil balloons assorted colors

and design is classified under CTH 95059090 attracting BCD @ 20olo, SWS

@lOo/o of BCD and IGST @ 18%. Therefore, a query memo dated O5.LO.2O2|

was issued to the importer M/s Mehta Enterprise. The content of t}le query

memo is reproduced as below:

In response to the query memo, the importer M/s Mehta Enterprises vide letter
daled 12.LO.2021 submitted that they have classified i.e. Birthday foil balloons
assorted colors and design under CTH 95059090, the imported goods Birthday
foil balloons assorted colors and design would be sold in the market as a
decorative item/Balloon and would be used in Birthday party/ marriage party
for decoration purpose; that the imported goods i.e. Birthday foil balloons

assorted colors and design should be rightly classifiable under CTH 95059090,

as the same are going to sell for use as a decorative purpose in parties; that
CTH 9505909O covers the products falling under the category of "Festive,

Camival or Other Entertainment Articles, Including Conjuring Tricks and
NoveltS/ and therefore considering the imported goods i.e. Birthday foil
balloons assorted colors and design as festive decorative objects/balloon, the
classilication ofthe goods was opted under CTH 95059090.



(29) agairrct S. No. 284, in column (3), afier item (iii), the following
explanation shall be inserted, namelg: -

'Bxplanation. - For tLe remoual of doubts, this entry does not include

tog balloons made of natural rubber latex (tog balloons are
classlfied under Custons tarlff headtng 95o.3)."

As per Explanatory Notes to HSN, (D) (vii) of Chapter Heading 9503 reads

as under:

"95.03- Tricycles, scooters, pedal cars and similar wheeled toys;

dolls' carriages dolls; other toys; reduced-size ("'scale") models and

similar recreational models, working or not; ptaz,zles of all kinds. This

heading covers:

(A) Wheeled toys............

(B) Dolls' carriages (e.g., strollers), including folding types.......

(C) Dolls........

(D)Other toys.

This group covers toys intended essentially for the amusement of

persons (children or adults), However, toys which, on account of

their design, shape or constituent material, are identifiable as

intended exclusively for animals, e.g. pets, do not fall in this

heading, but are classified in their own appropriate heading. This

group includes:

All toys not included in (A) to (C). Many of the toys are

mechanically or electrically operated.

These include:

(i) to (vi)

(vii) Toy balloons and toy kites."

Further, the CTH 9505 pertains to Festive, Carnival or other

entertainment articles, including conjuring tricks and novelty jokes. The sub

tariff heads of CTH 9505 are produced below:

95051000 - Articles for Christmas festivities

950590 - Other

95059010 - Magical equipments

95059090 - Other

In view of above, the impugned goods i.e., "Birthday foil balloons

assorted colors and design" is required to be classi{ied under category of toys

under CTH 95030090 instead of 95059090 as classified by the importer.



5. As such, it appeared tJlat t.l.e importer has wrongly classilied tJle

impugned goods under CTH 95059090 attracling BCD @2Oo/o, SWS @10% of

BCD and IGST@ 18olo, total duty amounting to Rs. 17,19,4781-, while as per

the correct CTH classilication, i.e., 95030090, the duty payable is BCD @600/o,

SWS @10% of BCD and IGST @5%, the total Customs duty payable thus totally

amounts to Rs. 29,06,2161-. Hence, the importer appeared to have willfully

mis-stated /mis-declared the classification of impugrred goods i.e., Birthday foil

balloons under CTH 95059090 for evading Customs dut5r amounting to Rs.

1t,86,737.

7 . Therefore, on a reasonable belief that the said goods imported under Bill
of Entry No. 5644089 dated 30.09.2021 is liable for confiscation under Section

11 1 of the Customs Act, the sarne were seized vide seizure memo under

Panchnama proceedings dated 25. 10.202 1.

8. A Statement of Shri Rathod Laxmanbhai Pitamberbhai, G-Card holder in

Custom House Agent (CHA) M/s Shivam Logistics and authorized by the

Importer M/s Mehta Enterprise, Mumbai was recorded on 25.10.2021 wherein

he interalia stated that they have classified i.e. Birthday foil balloons assorted

colors and design under CTH 95059090 as per the advice of Shri Sandeep

Mehta son of Shri Uttam Chand Mehta, Proprietor of M/s Mehta Enterprises;

that Shri Sandeep Mehta informed them that the imported goods Birthday foil

balloons assorted colors and design would be sold in the market as a

decorative item/Balloon and would be used in Birthday party/ marriage par$
for decoration purpose; that the imported goods i.e. Birthday foil balloons

assorted colors and design should be rightly classifiable under CTH 95059090,

as the same are going to sell for use as a decorative purpose in parlies; that

CTH 95059090 covers the products falling under the category of oFestive,

Carnival or Other Entertainment Articles, Including Conjuring Tricks and

Novelt5/ and therefore considering the imported goods i.e. Birthday foil

balloons assorted colors and design as festive decorative objects/balloon, the

classification of the goods was opted under CTH 95059090; that during the

course of recording statement Notification No. 50/ 2O l7-Customs dated

30.06.2017 - Sr. No. 284 as amended by Notification No. O2l2o21-Customs

6. Further, since the impugned goods are correctly classifiable under CTH

95030090, certificate regarding conformation of the impugned goods to the

standards prescribed by BIS is required in view of theDGFT vide Notification

No. 26/2015-20 dated 01.O9.2017 as amended vide Notifrcation No. 33l2Ol5-
20 dated OL.12.2O19. Ministry of Commerce and Industry has issued Toys

(Quality Control) Order, 2O2O instructing the mandatory requirement of the

certificates mentioning that the goods are conforming to the standards

prescribed by BIS in this regard.



dated 01.02.2021 - Sr. No. 29 was shown to Shri Laxman Bhai Rathod and

after perusing the same and after going through the same, he agreed tJ:at the

goods imported i.e. Birthday foil balloons assorted colors and design imported

under Bill of Entry No. 5644089 dated 30.09.2021 are rightly classifiable under

CTH 9503; that the lmporter has not provided the BIS certificate for the

imported goods i.e. Birthday foll balloous assorted colors atrd design; that

the imported goods being decorative balloons classifiable under CTH 95059090

and for the clearance of the same, BIS is not required; that though, he is not

totally agreeing with the classification of the goods under CTH 95030090, they

would clear the goods under the said Notification by paying the applicable

higher Customs dutSr under protest in order to avoid the detention/demurrage

charges and to sale the goods in the coming festive season.

10. It thus appeared that the imported goods are liable to confiscation under

Section I 1 1 of the Customs Act, 1962 and the importer is liable for penalty

under Section 114(A) and 112 of Customs Act, 1962.

Defence replv

11. The importer vide their letter dated 12.10.2021, 25.10.2021 and

26.LO.2O2L have made the following submissions:

The subject goods are sensitive to heat and likely to get damaged since

made of natural latex rubber and there is probability of melting due to

heat.

That their personal requests for release of goods have been ignored so far

and the impugned goods have not been provisionally released as

provided in the Customs Act, 1962 and as per the guidelines laid down

by Board vide Circular No. 35/2017-Customs dated L6.O8.2O17

stipulating that the goods be released provisionally if owner makes a
request and is ready to submit Bond with securit5r.

9. Further, a letter dated 26. 10.2021 from the Importer M/s Mehta

Enterprises, Mumbai was received requesting waiver of show cause notice for

Bill of Entry no. 5644O89 dated 30.09.2O2L and release the goods as the

subject goods are sensitive to heat and likely to get damaged since made of

nc:full-dl latex ntbber. It was also requested that the subject goods are

perishable in nature and they have to meet the business commitments of giving

delivery in time frame and the festival is ahead, failing which, the order would

be cancelled resulting in heavy financial loss. They also requested that they will
pay any differential duty, fine, penalty arising under protest and they will also

abide by the statement or submissions given by Shri Laxmanbhai Pitamberbhai

Rathod.



a

a

a

The impugned goods have been examined by officers and they had

replied to the dock's queries.

That the goods are not prohibited under Section 2(33) of the Customs

Act, L962 and therefore the subject goods can be released.

That they are ready to submit Bond and Bank Guarantee for provisional

release of goods.

They have relied upon the following case laws:

1. M/s Indian Oil Corporation - (2OO4 (165) ELT 257 (SC)

2. Collector Vs Dhiren Chemicals Industries - 2OO2 (143) ELT 19

(sc)

3. The Commissioner of C. Ex., Bolpur Vs Ratan Melting & Wire

Industries - 2008 (231) ELT 22 (SC)

4. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Nagpur Vs. Simplex Mills Co.

Ltd. - 2o0s (181) ELT O345(SC)

5. Vicco Laboratories -2005 (179) ELT 17 (SC)

6. Belmaks Pvt. Ltd. Vs. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Delhi -
2003 (1s8) ELT 29s (Tri. Del.)

7. Mauri Yeast India Pvt. Ltd. Vs. State of U.P. - 2008 (2251 DLT 321

(SC)

8. Commissioner of Central Excise Vs. Wockhardt Life Science Ltd. -
2Or2 (2771ELT 299 (SC)

9. CCE, Rajkot Vs. Plastic Industries - 2OO7 (2LOl ELT 534 (Tri-

Ahmd) and affirmed by the Honble Supreme Court - 2OLL (27O)

ELT A1s7 (SC)

10. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai -IV Vs. Hindustan

kver Ltd. - 2015 (323) ELT 209 (SC)

11. H.P.L Chemical Ltd, Vs. Commissioner of C. Ex., Chandigarh 0

2006 lreTl ELT 324 (SC)

12. Collector of Customs, Calcutta Vs. Hindalco Industries Ltd. 2OOT

(2t7)Ew 324 (cal.l

13. Puma Ayurvedic Herbal (p) Ltd. Vs. The Commissioner of C. Ex.,

Nagpur 2006 (196)ELT 3 (SC)

14. S. Rajiv Vs. The Commissioner of Customs (CSI Airport), Mumbai -
2OL4 (302l.ELT 4t2 (Tri. Mumbai)

15. Komal Trading Company Vs. The Commissioner of Customs

(Import), Mumbai -2014 (301) ELT 506 (Tri. Mumbai)

16. C. Natvarlal & Co. Vs. CC (Import), Mumbai under appeal no.

CllO29 ll2-Mum., order no. A/05/ l3/CSTB/C-I dated 2O.L2.2OL2

(Tri. Mumbai)

l7.Mls Surbhit Impex Pvt. Ltd. Vs. The Commissioner of Customs

(EP), Mumbai - 2Or2 (283) ELT 556 (Tri. Mumbai)

18. MT Ltd. Vs. The Commissioner - 2OO7 (2L4\ ELT 10(SC)



19. Rajiv & Co. Vs the Commissioner - 2014 (302)ELT 412 (Tribunal)

That the goods mat be assessed, cleared and allowed for home

consumption in terms of CBIC Circular 22l2OO4-CUS dated 03.03.2004

and Circular 35/ 20 l7-Customs dated L6.Q8.2O17 .

That they are ready to pay any differential duty, Iine, penalty arising

under protest and that they will abide by the statement or submissions

given by Mr. Rathod Laxmanbhai Pitamberbhai on their behalf.

12. Shri Uttam Chand Mehta, proprietor of M/s Mehta Enterprises and the

Manager of M/s Mehta Enterprises who introduced himself as Shri Sandip Jain

appeared for the Personal Hearing virtually through video conferenceon

26.10.2021 at 05:30 PM. They stated that the balloons are not for the purpose

of using as toys and they are solely for decorative purposes. They reiterated the

submissions already made in their written submission dated L2.lO.2O2l ,

2l.IO.2O2L and26.10.2021. They further affirmed and agreed to the statement

given by their CHA in this matter. They further stated that the CTH

classification adopted by them is to the best of their understanding based on

the end use purpose of the items imported and they firmly stick to their stand

taken. They stated that they have nothing more to add and requested to drop

proceedings initiated against them and release the consignment at the earliest

since they have urgent orders to fullill during the coming festive season.

12. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, documents on record,

case laws and the submissions made by the importer vide their letter dated

l2.lO.2O2L,2LlO.2O2l and 26.10.2021 and the submissions made during the

Personal Hearing.

14. I have carefully gone through Chapter 95 of the Indian Customs Tariff
and S1. No.284 of the Notification No.50/20l7-Customs dated 30.06.2017 as

amended by Notification No. Q2l2O2l-Customs dated 01.02.2021 and its Sl.

No. 29. I find that importer M/s Mehta Enterprises imported the goods i.e.,

Birthday foil balloons assorted colors and design and liled the Bill of Entry No.

5644089 dated 30.09.2O21 and classified the same under CTH 95059090. As

per the specific inputbased on risk analysis received by the Customs, the said

imported goods were examined by the officers of Customs and on examination

and preliminary verification, it is observed that imported goods i.e., Birthday

Personal Hearinq

Discussion and Findinss

13. The main issue to be decided in this case is whether the imported goods

i.e., Birthday foil balloons assorted colors and design is to be classified under

CTH 95059090 (attracting BCD @ 20%, SWS @lOo/o of BCD and IGST @ 18%)

or CTH 95030090 (attracting BCD @ 60%, SWS @1oolo of BCD and IGST @ 5%).



foil Balloons of assorted colors and design are basically Balloons made of

natural rubber latex and known as toy balloons in common parlance. It is also

not a dispute that the s€rme are not of natural rubber latex. In fact, the same is

also confirmed by the importer. It is pertinent to mention here that as per

chapter note 2(f) of Chapter 40 (Rubber and articles thereof) of Customs tariff,

the said chapter does not cover articles of chapter 95 (i'e., Toys, games and

sports requisites; parts and accessories thereof). Accordingly, the importer

knowing it well that tJle impugned goods are not general articles of rubber has

classilied the said goods under chapter 95 relating to toys, games and sports

requisites. I also observe that Balloons/toy balloons/foil balloons/party

balloons in common parlance are identified as toys whether or not specifically

used as toys for children. I also find that in the standards prescribed (BIS) in

the quality control order related to toys issued by the Government, Balloons

are included. The explanatory notes to HSN also includes Toy Balloons in the

heading 9503. Further, as per the explanation to Sl.No.29 of the Notification

No. O2/2O2|-Customs dated 01.02.2021 it is explicitly mentioned that toy

balloons made of natural rubber latex are classilied under heading 9503.

Which means the impugned goods are appropriately classifiable under CTH

9503 0090 (attracting BCD @ 60%, SWS @lOo/o of BCD and IGST @ 5%) in

terms of Explanatory Notes to HSN with respect to heading 9503. The relevant

portion of S. No.29 of the Notilication O2l2O2l dated 01.02.2021 is

reproduced as under:

(29) against S. No. 284, in column (3), afier item (iii), the follouing
explanation shall be inserted, namelg: -

oExplanation. - For the remioual of doubts, this entry d.oes not include

tog balloons made of natural rubber latex (tog balloons ore

classltled. under Cris,tolra-s tarlJf headlng 9503)."

Explanatory Notes to HSNwith respect to Chapter Heading 9503 reads as

under:

couers:

(D)Other togs.

This group couers toAs intended essentiallg for the amusement of

persorts (children or adults). Houteuer, togs uhich" on account of

"95.03- Tricgcles, scoorers, pedal cars and similar uteeled togs;

dolls' carriages dolls,' otter toys; reduced-size ("'scale") models and similar

recreational models, uorking or not; puzzles of all kinds. This heading

(A)Wheebd toAs............

(B)DolIs' caniages (e.9., strollers), including foldmg Apes.......
(C)DoIls........



their design, shape or constihtent mateia[ are identifiable as

intended exdusivelg for animals, e.9., pets, do not fall in this

leading, but are classifted in tteir own appropriate teading. This

group includes:

All togs not included in (A) to (C). Mang of tte togs are mechonicallg

o r ele ctrically op e rated.

These include:

0
@

ftnfi) Tog balloons and. tog kltes.'

Explanatory Notes to HSN with respect to chapter heading 95.OS reads as

under:

95.05 - Festiue, caniual or ottwr entertainment articles, including conjuing

tricks and noueltg jokes.

9505.10 - Articles for Clvistmas festiuities
9505.90 - Otter

This heading couers:

(A) Festiue, camiual or other entertainment articles, tohich in uiew of their

intended use are generally made of non-durable materiaL fheg include:

(1) Festiue decorations used to decorate rooms, tables, etc. (such as garlands,

lantem,s, etc.); decoratiue articles for Christmas trees (tinsel, coloured balls,

animals and other figures, etc); cake dearations which are traditionallg

associated with a particular festiual (e.9., animals, flags).
(2) Articles traditionallg used at Christmas festivities, e.9., artificial Christmas

trees, natiuitg scenes, natiuitg figures and animals, angels, Chri,stmas crackers,

Clvi.stmas stockings, imitation gule logs, Father Clvistmases.

(3) Articles of fancy dress, e.9., masks, false ears and noses, wigs, false beards

and moustaches (not being articles of postiche - heading 67.04), and paper Lwts.

Horueuer, tte teading excludes fancy dress of turtile mateials, of Cltapter 61 or

62.

(4) Ttvow-balls of paper or cotton-wool, paper streamers (camiual tape),

cardboard trumpets, "blou-outs", confetti, camiual umbrellas, etc.

Tte heading excludes statuettes, statues and ttLe like of a kind used for
demrating places of worship.

Tte heading also excludes articles that contain a festiue desrgn, decoration,

emblem or motif and haue a utilitaian function, e.g., tableware, kitchenware,



toilet ar-ticles, carpets and other brtile floor cover'rngs, apparel, bed linen, table

linen, toilet linen, kitcten linen.

(B) Conjuring tricks and noueltg jolees, e.g., packs of cards, tables, screen's and

conta ters, speciallg designed for the performance of anjuring tricks; noueltg

jokes such as sneezing poutder, surprise sweets, uater-jet button-lales and

"Japanese flouers".
this leading also exdudes:

(a) Natural Christmas trees (Chapter 6).

(b) Candles fteading 34.06).

(c) packagings of ptastics or of paper, used durtng festiuals (classified acrording

to arstifuent mateial, for example, Clwpter 39 or 48)

(d) Christmas tree stands (classifi'ed auordhg to constituent mateial|

(e) Textile flags or bunting of laading 63.07.

(f) Electric garlands of all kinds (heading 94.05).

14. 1. In view of the above, I find that Balloons (made of natural rubber latex) of

any description-toy balloon, party balloon, foil balloon etc., do not fall under

heading 9505. Therefore, the contention of the importer that tJle imported

balloons, i.e. " Birthday foil balloons assorted colors and destgn", are for

decorative purposes and therefore classiliable under CTH 95059090 is not

correct. Classification of the goods is not based on end use. Since Balloons

(made of natural rubber latex) are generally identifred as toys in common

parlance the heading which provides most specilic description is 9503 and

sub-heading 95O3OO (other toys) with tariff item description 'Other'

(95O3OO9O). The heading 9505 is not at all found to cover the item Balloons of

any description. The Explanatory Notes to HSN with respect to heading 95O5

very clearly explains the same. Therefore, the impugned goods with the

description 'Birthday foil balloons assorted colors and design' imported vide

Bill of Entry No. 5644089 dated 30.09.2021 is rightly classifiable under CTH

95030090 and I hold accordingly.

14.2. Further, I find that the other imported goods i.e.,3 ply mask weighing

663 Kg valued at Rs. 96,906/- is correctly classifiable under CTH 63079090.

15. I also find that since the impugned goods correctly falls under CTH

95030090, certificate mentioning that the goods are conforming to the

standards prescribed by BIS is required in view of the DGFT Notification No.

26l2Ot5-2O dated 01.09.2017 as amended vide Notification No. 33l2Ol5-2O

datedOt.l2.2019 which revised the Policy Condition No. 2 of Chapter95 of ITC

(HS) for import of Toys in India. Further, Ministry of Commerce and Industry

has issued Toys (Quality Control) Order, 2O2O instructing t]le mandatory



16. In view of the above, I find that the impugned imported goods " Birthday

foil balloons assorted colors and design" are willfully mis-stated/mis-declared

under wrong CTH 95059090 with a deliberate intention to evade the payment

of Customs duty and to circumvent the BIS requirements as per the import

policy conditions. By improperly importing the impugned goods, the importer

has contravened para 2.01(b) and 2.03(a) of the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O

and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992

read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and

Regulation) Act, L992 further read in conjunction with Section 1 1(3) of

Customs Act ,1962. Since there is willful mis-statement/ mis-declaration of

classification of the impugned goods in the Bill of Entrywith deliberate

intention to evade payment of Customs duty and violation of the Notification

issued by the DGFT (import policy conditions), I hold that the said goods are

liable to confiscation under section 1 1 I (m) and 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act,

1962.

17 . I therefore find that the differential Customs dut5r amounting to Rs.

11,86,737 l- (Eleven Lakhs Eighty-Six Thousand Seven Hundred and Thirty-

Sevenonly) which is short paid is required to be recovered from the importer

under the provisions of Section 28(4) of the Customs Act,l962. I also find tJlat

the importer is liable for penalty under Section l14A for willful mis-

statement/mis-declaration of the classification of the goods with deliberate

intention to evade the payment of Customs duty. The importer by his above act

of commission has rendered the goods liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 1

and therefore I find that the importer is also liable for penalty under Section

112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

18. However, I find that the impugned goods are freely importable as per the

import policy. These are not prohibited goods as per the ITC (HS) import policy

neither these are restricted goods which requires prior authorization or license

for import as per the import policy. The import of the impugned goods is free

subject to fulfilling certain policy conditions; in this case the requirement of

confirmation to the prescribed standards under BIS. I also find that under Rule

17 of the Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules,1993 made under the Foreign Trade

(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 arrd Section 125 of the Customs Act,

1962 the respective adjudicating authorities have the discretion to release the

goods on payment of Redemption Fine in lieu of confiscation in such cases.

Since the importer has stated very categorically that the end purpose of the

impugned imported goods is decoration in functions/events and the goods

requirement of certilicates mentioning that the goods are conforming to the

standards prescribed by BIS in this regard.



being made of natural rubber latex will get damaged soon, I take a considerate

view and exercise my discretion as the adjudicating authority in this case to
grant the option of redeeming the se2ed goods on payment of redemption fine

under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962.

19. Accordingly, I pass the following order-

ORDER

i) I reject the classification of goods, i.e. " Birthd.ay foil balloons assorted

alors and design" under CTH 95059090 imported under Bill of Entry No.

5644089 dated 3O.09.2021 and order to reclassifo the same under CTH

95030090.

ii) I order to reassess the Bill of Entry No. 5644089 dated 30.O9.2021 by re-

classifying the impugned goods, i. e. "Bi rthdag foit balloon-s assorted colors and
design", under CTH 95030090 and accordingly redetermine the total Customs
Duty payable at Rs. 29,06,216/- (Rupees Twenty-Nine Lakhs Six Thousand
T\vo Hundred and Sixteen only) with respect to the said impugned goods

having assessable value of Rs. 39,1 L,461 l- (Rupees Thirty-Nine Lakhs Eleven

Thousand Four Hundred and Sixty-One only) under Section 2g(g) of the
Customs Act,l962.

iii) I order to recover the re-determined customs duty payable amounting to
Rs.29,06,216/- (Rupees Twenty-Nine Lakhs Six Thousand TWo Hundred and
sixteen only) at S1. No. ii above under section 28(10) read with Section 2g(4)
and 28(8) along with interest under section 28AA of t].e customs Act,l962.

iu) I order to appropriate the Customs duty amounting to Rs. lZ,Lg,4Zg/-
(Rupees seventeen Lakhs Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy Eight
only) already paid by the importer with respect to the impugned imported
goods against the redetermined Customs duty liability of Rs. 29,06,216/_
mentioned at S1. No. iii above.

v) I order to conliscate the seized goods imported under Bill of Entry No.

5644089 dated 30.09.2O21, under Sections tlt(m), lil (o) and 118 (a) of the
customs Act, 7962; however, I give an option to the importer to redeem the
goods on payment of Redemption fine of Rs. 1s,00,000/- (Rupees Fifteen lakhs
only) under Section 125 of the Customs Act, L962.

vi) I impose a penalty of Rs.ll,86,Z3Z /- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Eighty Six
Thousand seven Hundred and Thirty seven on\r) on the importer under
Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.



vii) I refrain from imposing penalty on the importer under Section 112 as

penalty is imposed under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

20. This Order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken against the noticee or any other person(s) under the Customs Act, 1962,

or under any other law for the time being in force in India.

8.t O' Lo'-
(Abilash K Sreenivasanf
Additionai Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.

Bv R.P.A.D/ Hand Delivery

F. No. VIII / 1 0-50 / Mehta/ ICD Sachan a I O &,A I HQ / 2O2O-2 I
DIN-202 I 1()7lMNOOOOOOEAE7

Date:28.1O.2O27

To

M/s Mehta Enterprises
Flat No. 35, 4th Floor,
Ghaswala Building, Opp. Bane Compound,
Sane Guruji Marg, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400034.

Copy to:

1. The Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.

2. T}re Deputy Commissioner, ICD Sachana, Customs, Ahmedabad.

3. The Deputy Commissioner, Preventive Section, Customs, Ahmedabad.

4. The Assistant Commissioner, RRA, Customs, Ahmedabad.

5. The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official

web-site i.e.http: / /www.ahmedabadcustoms.qov.in.

6. Guard hle.


